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Review home safety
rules. What are some you
want to make sure your
child knows?

Sorting is a great activity;
allow your child to sort
the colors of clothes while
you prepare laundry.

Engage in conversation
with your child by asking
How can we protect our
clothes. What happens
when clothes get dirty.

With sidewalk chalk, draw
a giant mural on the
driveway or sidewalk.
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While taking a walk, have
your child to point out all
the circles that they see.

Using a paper bag,
crayons, paint or other art
materials and make a
hand puppet together.

Have your child read a
book, ask questions
about the story. For older
children ask them to
summarize the story and
tell who their favorite
character is.

Review home safety
rules. What are some you
want to make sure your
child knows?

Play a Memory card
game together. Ask your
child to name to the
colors and items; look for
these types of items
around the home.
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Ask your child to name all
the red and yellow
objects they see at home
or around town.

Have your child read a
book and summarize the
story orally.

Identify different
members of the family
using family photo.
Create family photos
using art materials such
as crayons and paint.

Paint a picture with your
child. Help them to mix
the colors when painting.
Talk about the picture
they created and ask
them questions about
their awesome creation.

Review home safety
rules. What are some you
want to make sure your
child knows?
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After reading a book,
discuss the similarities
and differences between
characters.

Read a book aloud to
your child.
Ask them to scribble or
draw their favorite
character from the book
you read.

Play a game of “Can you
Find It” at home. Hide a
variety of items-yellow,
red, items that are circle
around the home. For
example, can you find the
red shirt??

Using various items
position them in, out and
around a cup. Discuss
the positions with your
child. Talk about the
color, size and shape of
the items used.

Ask your child to choose
a book and read the book
aloud to them. Ask
questions during the
story. Have your child to
point out the colors yellow
and red during the story.
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Ask your child to choose
a book and read the book
aloud to them. Ask
questions during the
story. Have your child to
point out the colors yellow
and red during the story.

“Sing Mary had a Little
Lamb” and play a game
of “Simon Says” with your
child. Add in simple
instructions and some
difficult instructions as
you play.

Make a game of daily
chores such as sweeping,
doing laundry or putting
away toys. Add in songs
or gestures as you finish
chores.
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